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“APO Presents Annual Gift To Charity 
worked on i 

gift of $250 from the Kappa 

Chapter of Alpha Phi 

national service fraternity, 

Pitt County Chapter of 

1d Children and Adults has 

been announced. 

Bill Cannon, treasurer of APO 
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HONOR COUNCIL 
Yesterday evening the newly installed Student Senate 

voted on and unanimously passed an amendment to 

the SGA Constitution that changed the entire structure 
of the judicial system of East Carolina College. This 

amendment created Honor Councils and an Appeals 

Council as well as changed the names of our present 

Judiciaries and House Committee. 
The Inter-Dormitory Court, the House Committee, 

the Men’s Judiciary, and the Women’s Judiciary all re- 

mained basicly unchanged except for the alteration ir 

name to Inter-Dormitory Court Council, the House 

Council, the Men’s Judiciary Council and the Women’s 
Judiciary Council, and the addition of two day students 

at large to the Men’s and Women’s Judiciary Councils. 

The latter two bedies also will clect their own officers 

from within their respective membership after almost 

a quarter’s orientation. The students will elect the 

members, though. 

Another portion of the amendment created an Honor 

Council for men, women, and one for situations involving 

both men and women. These bodies will replace the 

Discipline Committee as we kno-y it now, or rather as 

we knew it previously. For the first time, an all-student 

judicial branch will have the power to suspend or expel. 
The Men’s Honor Council and the Women’s Honor Coun- 

cil will each consist of seven students elected by the 
student body (of the proper sex for the respective coun- 

cil), four of junior standing and three of senior stand- 

ing. In addition an alternate for each Council of either 

junior or senior standing will be elected to serve in the 

absence of one of the members of either Council. 
The Honor Councils will act on “cases referred to 

it by any member of the student body, staff, faculty, 
or administration” that involves student violation of 
the Honor Code (“Thou shalt not lie, cheat, or steal.’”’). 

A Joint Honor Council to be elected by and from the 
membership of the Men’s and Women’s Honor Councils, 
was established to deal with violations involving both 
men and women students. The Honor Councils will also 
act on cases in which students are caught falsifying 
records, or otherwise caught in an act that might in- 

volve the suspension or expulsion of the student or stu- 
dents. With the creation of the Honor Councils students 
for the first time have the power to suspend or expel. 

To clarify any chance of misunderstanding of East 
Carolina’s unique fversion of the Honor Council, we 
would like to emphasize that at no place in the amend- 
ment is it understood that students are on their honor 
to report another student for violation of any rule. But, 
of course, they may. When, in a couple of years, it is 
felt that East Carolina is more nearly ready for an 
Honor System, an Honor System probably will be init- 
iated (with the approval of the students, of course). 

An Appeals Council was created by still another 
section of the amendment. This Council will be student 
controlled and be moderated by a student chairman. 
Serving on the Appeals Council will be four students, 
the SGA vice-president and three students elected by 
the Student Senate from a list of no less than eight stu- 
dents screened by the Executive Council of the SGA. 
Three faculty members will be appointed in staggered 

terms by the college President to serve on this body. 
These seven members will elect their own officers from 
within the membership with a student serving as chair- 
man. Th Appeals Council will act on cases appealed 
from the Judiciary Councils or the Honor Councils in 
the event that a student or students feel that they were 
unfairly convicted or unjustly sentenced. 

Another feature of the amendment was the fact 
that it created positions of Attorney Generals. These at- 
torney generals, who will be appointed by the respective 
Deans, will assist the dean in the investigation of the 
details of each case and will act as the prosecuting at- 
torney on behalf of the administration during the trial. 
The Deans may appoint the individuals they wish to fill 
these positions, as well as the number that they feel may 
be necessary to handle the job effectively without the 
loss of too many quality points to anyone. 

The rights of the students that appear before any 
branch of the Judicial system were enumerated in one 
section of the amendment. The right to face and ques- 
tion his accuser, the right of active or passive counsel, 
and the right to be assumed innocent until proven guilty 
are the salient points of this section. 

Finally, there will be no duplication of positions 
filled by members on any level of the judicial system. 

Many long hours and a wealth of tedious thought 
and effort have gone into the creation of the Honor 
Council. We challenge the students of the Honor Coun- 
cils, as well as the students of East Carolina College, to 
strive to make it a success to prove that our school is 
growing in every way, including student maturity and 
the acceptance of student responsibility. —Summers 
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: Aspirin? Aika Seurzer ? 
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DEDICATED TO SPITE, SATIRE, AND FUN 

by 

Ronald W. Gollobin 

There have been several ser- 

ious reprecussiongs as a result of 

last Tuesday’s “TORO.” First of 

all, the 800 cases of A & P tuna 

been removed from the 

and replaced with cran- 

berry sauce. Secondly, several peo- 

have 

shelves 

ple on the serving line with the 

nastier tempers have been taken 

off and given jobs as housemoth- 

ers. The cashier who looks under 

pieces of bread for hidden bacon 

ordered ito clean her 

nails. The head cook has been fired 

end replaced with a professional— 

ex-Sergeant Bill Botulism. Also 

since last Tuesday’s “TORO,” the 

anditors have found that the eafe- 

teria is making more money than 

the bookstore. As 

the 

has been 

a countermeas- 

bookstore is trying to 

negotiate a merger between the 

two. The loudspeaker announce- 

ments will be cut down to four 
repetitions per announcement, The 
infirmary reports tthat tomaine 

eases have dropped sharply since 
last week’s article. Ramon and I 
do not really have first hand in- 
formation of the cafeteria because 

we are not allowed in there any- 

more. 

ure, 

ee oe Se 

Educational note: William Gold- 
ine’s book, LORD OF THE FLIES, 
is not about the cafeteria. 

* * * * 

Members of the Pi Kaffa Teria 
fraternity will meet in the Tomaine 
Domain. 

* * * * 

The newly elected President of 
the Student Council Association 
was being mocked the other night 
by an impudent senator. The Pres- 
ident asked the Sergeant-At- 
Arms to make the senator quit 
mimicking him, The Sergeant-At- 
Arms promptly told the senator to 
quit acting like a fool. 

* * * * 

Ramon is almost through with 
his book TWELVE STORIES 
THEY WOULDN’T LET ME DO 
IN THE EAST CAROLINIAN. 

* * * s 

The President of the Day Stu. 
dents announced that the season- 
al monsoons have filled the swim- 
ming holes in the Day Student 

_ Parking lot. The kiddie wading 
pools (for Freshmen) are also 
open. 

2 * s ry 

The Secretary of Maintenance 

said last Thursday, “By 1984, we 

hope to have more employees than 

there are students.” 

* * ” * 

The English department has 

been worried about the unusually 

lange number of rats that have 

been steadily leaving Austin Hall. 

This may have the same signifi- 

cance as rats leavng a ship. 

* * * * 

“A Quiet Contradiction” which 

appeared in the Fall issue of THE 

REBEL as a short story, and again 
in the Winter issue as a play, will 

appear in the Spring issue as an 
epic poem. 

oo 

The thirty-five dollar prizes for 

poems, short stories and essays 
in the REBEL contest will be 
paid off in Confederate money. 
The editor’s comment was, “After 
all, suh, the magazine is called the 
REBEL.” 

* £ & & 

The free movie in Austin this 
weekend is, “Gene Autry and His 
Last Roll of Caps,” (Repeat). 

+ & @ -& 

A number of students have been 
going to the downtown Post Of- 
fice to buy stamps and to mail 
letters rather than going to the 
campus Post Office. One of the 
nursing students told Ramon the 
reason was that the barking and 
the vicious growling from behind 
the window scared her. Ramon 
told her that that was the reason 
they put bars on that window. 

* * * e 

The President of the Student 
Council Association is leading the 
fight to keep Austin Hall out 
of ‘the city’s Slum Clearance Pro- 
ject. 

* * @ « 

The entertainment committee 
appropriated $18,635 to get Fin- 

nounced that the national average I. Q. of college students is 115. They said that the average L Q at East Carolina is 105. The aver- age faculty I. Q. has been estimated at 95. The average administration I. Q. estimate wag lower, but our 
censorship code does t permit 

us to print the exact figue 
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ni Association; 
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George Willare 

tendent of Wilson 

and Lester Ridenhot 

of the Turrentine 
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for the presidency of 

Association. 

Those nominated f 
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are unopposed 

ton business man, anc ** 

(Jacqueline Byrd) Roper of * 

Mount, Vice President; at 
Ruth Blanchard Garner % 

Dean of Women’s staff, Tre 
Candidates for positions 

trict Directors are Fred i. « 
tin, Asheville, District 1 
Leslie H. (Sylvia Greene) ©". 
wich, Winston-Salem, Dist" | 
Edward H. Emory, 

Belle Stovall) Whitehurst, ©" 
District 5; William N. 2° 
Greenville, District 7; Ev" |", 
fin, Williamston, Distrit 04 
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| ROTC Cadets Rece; ceive Awards Hic cans Honors Staff, 

E AST 

or Superior Work In 1962-63 
wo awards for superior 

in E€’s 600th De- 

the AFROTC 

cadets 

have 
in recogni- 

work during the 19€2. 

year. Recipients of 
been announced by 

L. Kidd, 

tio 

nored, their awards, 
jor qualifications for 

ire as follows: 
Star for attaining 
we Ok Alaa 

an 

\FROTC 

ynsecutive ree 

cr eek Kew 
aml pledges of 

Cc hapter of 

. honored 

i Hall. Both coeds 

roses by the chap- 

rd Smith. 

elected pledge 

other members 

and ample 

ted a 

1 beach party the 

of May. The soror- 

en- 

eir stay at the Plyler) 
ead Beach, North | 

h Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

r peroning. 

the sis 

ring Fun 

pledges busy on 

I an annual 

ula program of 

ueen, Bunn Present 

nior Nhadic Recital 
and Nettie 

the 
Queen 

presented by 

Music in joint senior 

May at 

y Auditorium. 

s of Mrs. Gladys 

0] of Music 

presented as 

ee 

a 
27, 

Monday, 

istin 

toward 

degree 

evening 

the 
1 opened the 

Qu “Over 

? “Alleluja,” 

Styx, 

ter’s 

art’s 

finites du 

dramatic perform- 

M Bunn’s selections 

Watcher,” by Dr. Gord- 

member 10 

“Yallelujah,’ 

Tode,” by Bee- 

-ht Wind,” by Farley; 

My Shoes,” by Wilson. 

teen attended Gardner- 

lege, from 1958- 1960. 

a member of the 

r, Women’s Glee Club, 

faculty 

of Music; 

ippeared 
Musical “Guys and Dolls” 

the “Messiah.” 

Bunn transferred to EC 

~ Classified Ad 

LOST: Pair of tortoise- 

shelled rimmed bifocal glasses 

in vicinity of Austin, Post 
Office, or Alumni Building 

on Thorsday. Please retarn to 

Dr. Elizabeth Utterback, Aus- 
tn 121, 

Harpe. 

professor 

| Medal, 

‘al, 

  
| 

successful 

  s with | 

Night. | det 
| Ca det Major Robert S. Zebley, Ca- 

er after-| 

cellina. 

quarters—Cadet Major George D. 
| Rouse, Cadet Captain Edwin P. 
Pearce, Cadet SSgt. David W. 
McLawhorn, Cadet AB Jeffrey C 
Hahn, and tCadet AB Henry C 

Air Force Association Award to 
the outstanding Air Science IfI 
cadet for 1962-1963—-Cadet Capt. 
kdwin P. Pearce. 
Chicago Tribune Awards for aca- 
demic ability and leadership—Gold 

Air Science IV, Cadet Col- 
Grover C. Norwood, and Cadet Col. 
Douglas C. Robinson; Silver Med- 

Air Science III, Cadet ist Lt. 
Joseph D. Speight, and Cadet 1st 
Lt. James T. Willis. 

American Legion Award to the 
Air Science IV cadet with the most 
outstanding record for an officer 
in the U. S. Air Foree—Cadet 
Major George D. Rouse. 

Reserve Officers Association 

Award for service, appearance, 
initiative, and  courtesy—Cadet 
Major Jesman A. Hales, and Cadet 

David W. McLawhorn. 

General Dynamics AFROTC Ca- 

det Award to outstanding Air 

Science II cadet—Cadet Richard J. 

Roberson. 

Sons of the American Revoiu- 

ticn Award for citizenship, academ- 
ic excellence, and interest in duty 

as an AF officer—Cadet AB Jef- 

frey C. Hahn. 

Air Force Times Award for 

publicizing the AFROTC 

through the Arnold Air Society 

Visitation Program—Cadet Col. 

Gerald V. West. 

Outstanding Achievement Award 
Cadet Col. Gerald V. West, Ca- 

Lt. Col. Kenneth I. Webster, 

SSet.   
program 

} 

det 1st Lt. Louis A. Cullipher, 

Cadet ist Lit. Truman W. Miller,' 

ard Cadet 1st Lt. Joseph D. 

Speight. 

from Wingate Jr. College at the! 

| Cader 

.|Cadet 1st Lt. Frederick L. Zebley, 

  completion of her sophomore year. 

Among organizations at East 

Carolina, she ig a member of the 

College Choir, College Singers and 

Alpha Iota, professional 

music fraternity. In the Opera 

Theater and Playhouse production 

of Mozart’s “The Marriage of Fig- 

” she played the role of Mar- 

olezma 

aro, 

‘MSC Honors 

1963 Graduates 

‘With Banquet 
Honoring 1963 EC graduating 

seniors who are members of the 

Ww esley Foundation, organization 

‘or Methodist students, will be 

a banquet at the Methodist Stu- 

dent Center tomorrow night at 

5:30 p.m. 

Sam B. Underwood, Jr., attorney 

at law, and chatrman of the Board 

of Trustees of Jarvis Memorial 

Methodist Church, will be the key- 

aker. 

gre students are cordially 

mvited to attend the banquet and 

are requested to register at the 

Methodist Student Center prior to 

uet. 

i. Bundy, newly installed 

vice president of the Wesley 

Foundation, is in charge of er- 

rangements. 

Outstanding Service Award— 

Cadet Major Edward J. Farrell, 

Cadet Major Edward L. Joyner, 

lst Lt. Robert M. Hood, 

Jr., Cadet A1C Joseph Angelo, 

Cadet A1C William C. Shearer, 

Cadet A2C Donald R. Joyner. Ca- 

det A2C Tony D. Warren, Cadet 

AB Daniel B. Euliss, Cadet AB 

Phillip M. Lomax, Cadet AB Gir- 
ton B. Henry, Cadet AB Del J. 

Miltenberger, and Cadet AB James 

E. Williams. 

600th AFROTC Cadet Awards of 

Sharpshooter’s Medal for obtaining 

required scores—Cadet Major Hugh 

S. Raynor, Cadet 1st Lt. Henry L. 

Sherard, Cadep 1st Lt. Jerry A. 

Taylor, Cadet TSgt. Richard J. 

Roberson, Cadet AB Alton L. Bar- 

field, Jr., Cadet AB Ronald H. 

Buckner, and Cadet AB Calvin V 

Hoge. 

‘Burlington Mills 
Leaders Speak 
To Delta Sigs 

John Morgan, vice president and 

chief of staff for the Pacific Divis- 

ion of Burlington Industries, dis- 

cussed the rapid growth of the 

Burlington Mills before members 

of the international professional 

business fraternity of Delta Sig- 

ma Pi during a dinner meeting 

at Silo Restaurant last Tuesday. 

The Burlington Mill was found-j; 

ed in 1923, Mr. Morgan stated, 

and is the largest textile company 

in the world. : 

Somptroller of the Pacific Divis- 

icn of the Burlington Industries 

\J. P. Pew related interesting facts 

to the group concerning the com- 

pany. He also described the many 

job opportunities offered to col- 

lege graduates. 

Roger Nixon, president of the 

| Delta Zeta Chapter of Delta Sigma 

Pi, introduced the two speakers. 

  

NOTICE 

Majorette tryouts Thurs- 

day night, May 30, at 7:00 

in the Band Room. Those 

interested in trying out come 

prepared to present a strut- 

ting and twirling routine to 

be judged. 

p.m. 

-| ditional 
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Queen At Banquet 
Members of the College yearbook 

staff and the reigning yearbook 

queen were feted at the annual 

Buccaneer Banquet, held last 

Wednesday at the Greenville 

ROTC Initiates 
Successful First 
Annual Field Day 

Approximately 200 AFROIC 

cadets, dates, and wives attended 

the First Annual Field day activi- 

ties held last Friday on the drill 

field, next to the Rawl parking 

lot. A picnic and dance followed 

at Elm Street Park. 

The field day activities, a tra- 

  

affair at most summer 

trainng units, but the first to be 

initiated by an AFROTC detach- 

ment, consisted of q relay race, 

sack race, potato race, and various 

other competitive games design- 

ed to invoke fum and frolic from 

all concerned. The various flights 

competed in the games. The win- 

tning flight is to be announced at 

the Awards Day ceremonies on 

May 23 and will receive an 18- 

inch engraved trophy. 

The picnic at Eln Street Park 

consisted of refreshments prepar- 

ed by the cadets. A local combo 

furnished music for the dance | 

which . followed on the park | 

grounds. The entire field day pro- 

gram was planned by Cadets Col. 

Carroll Norwood and Major Ed- 

ward L. Joyner. 

Country Club. 

Editor Walter C. Faulkner pre- 

sided. Among those cited for out- 

standing contributions to the pub- 

lication for the year were John 

W. Garriss, associate editor; Tony 

managing editor; S. 

Koonce, business manager; 

Eleanor Poole, copy editor; John 

MacDiarmid, sports editor; and 

Ronnie Neal and Ted Whitmyer, 

assistant business managers. 

Cathy Shesso, the reigning Buc- 

caneer Queen, wag introduced and 

presented with the traditional tro- 

phy as a souvenir of her year as 

“first lady of the yearbook.” Miss 

Shesso was escorted by Tom Malli- 

sen, outgoing president of the 

Student Government Association. 

Faulkner called to the attention 

of the approximately one hundred 

guests the meritorious work done 

by the yearbook faculty advisers. 

Dr. John Ellen and Miss Gwen 

Potter, both faculty members of 

the college, have served in these 

capacities for the past two years. 

Mrs. William Rackley, secretary 

in the ‘School of Business, and Dr. 

James H. Tucker, Dean of Student 

Affairs, were thanked by the edi- 

tor for their services this year. 

Lee H. Blackwell of Goldsboro, 

representative of Taylor Publish- 

ing Company, spoke to the group 

on the forthcoming yearbook. He 

R. Bowen, 

Gale 

| told them that “the staff has used 

to advantage the activity of the 

campus and the tradition found in 

the Austin tower.” Mr. Blackwell 

informed his audience that the 

books were expected to arrive and 

be distributed by June 6. 
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
&é H 0 9 t a9 

Wednesday Night -- 9:00-11:30 

Featuring Folk Singer - Bruce Alexander 

No Cover Charge 
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ANNOUNCING 
A NEW DIMENSION IN DAY STUDENT LIVING 

THE COLLEGE INN 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

e Swimming Pool 

@ Kitchenettes 

e Air Conditioned 

e Launderette 

@ Special Rates to 

ECC Men Day Students 

Now Taking Reservations For Fall Quarter 

Phone PL 8-3162 S. Memorial Drive  
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Pirates W in Tourney 
West, Barnes, Smith Hurl Pirates ( 

The Pirates captured the Area g 
7 NAIA iRegional Baseball Crown 

by defeating Georgia Southern, 

3-2. The East Carolina ninemen 
won their first two games while 

they lost their third game. 

The Pirates, 1961 NAIA 

champs, will move on to the na- 
tional tournament at St. Josephs, 

Mo., beginning June 3. By defeat- 

ing Georgia Southern the best of 
three games the Pirates also turne- 

ed back the Carson-Newman 

Eagles. A rundown on the four 

games follows. 

In the first game the Pirates 

squeaked by the Eagles frém Car- 
son-Newman College 1-0. The 
game lasted 14 jnnings§ and] 

Was entirely a pitchers : 
duel. Lacy West hurled 

complete 14 imnings for 
Pirates allowing just six scattered 

hits, while walking five and strik- 

out twelve. West won his ninth 

me of the season. The C. 

Newman hurler, Clyde W 

also went the route for his team. 

In picking up his second loss of 

the season, Wright allowed eight 
Pirate hits. The winning run came Be sili ee 
when Wright weakened and right- THE LAST PITCH of the Area 

AST CAROLINIAN anv 

7 tourney was thrown by reliefer P 

Tuesda say 

se 
PE a SE aS oR BIR SO ea sae 

ete Barnes as he struck out the batter to » 
fielder Merill Bynum collected an| Yates, 3-2. The arrow points to the ball after the batter tried in vain to drive across the winning run. Mike Sm 1 = Me m c ce 

= a 
infield single He was sacrificed} the first eight innings. All-State first baseman Tommy Kidd is shown in the background. 
to second, and Wright then gave 

an intentronal pass to Chuck Con- 
nors. All-State shortstop, Carlton 
Parnes, then doubled to left-field 
scoring Bynum. 

rates the defending NAIA champ- 

ions, Georgia Sjouthern, handed 
the Pirates their first setback in 

EC lefthander, Pete Barnes, ex- tourney competition, 11-4. 
tended the Pirates defensive score- Pierce Blanchard seattered eight 
less innings to 23 innings as he Pirate hits while Danny Herb and 
hurled the Pirates over Georgia Royce Exley supplied the necessary 
Southern 3-0. Barnes, in picking hitting power to give Georgia 
up his fourth tournament victory,} Southern its victory in the first 
allowed just four hits in the nime| of two games they had to play on 
inning game. Barnes struck out 

  off the glove of Lacy West in t! 
|sixth to give the Georgians three | 

|runs. Herb batted in four runs an 1} 

| Exley’s three singles accoun ed | 
| for three more. 

| The Pirates used four pitchers 
jin a vain attempt to stop the 
| Georgian team in their first vic- 

lory over the favored Pirates. 

In the deciding game, sopho-: 
more Mike Smith allowed just six} 

  

just three while going the route 
for the EC ninemen. Greensboro P 

East Carolina scored single runs 
in the fifth, seventh, and eighth West, Barnes, 
innings and colleeted 11 hits. The 

— i oi Boe perme es Junior The EC Pirates helped to dom- Green’s triple toe right center in the 7 es 
seventh imning. Carlton Barnes | !™°te the “63” All-State Baseball and Buddy Bevender each collected | Team. The team was headed by 
two hits, while Bovender had alace hurler Lacy West, smooth- 
double. fielding Carlton Barnes, and long 
  

o Oem) Ud 

SPORTS REVIE 
By RON DOWDY 

LLL LAL SSL) SOLS 1S ES EEDA 

The “Baseball Schoo! of the South” prevails again. To 
this statement we add our deepest congratulations to the 
“63” Pirate baseball team. 

Coached by the strategy-minded Earl Smith, the Pi- 
rates have just proven victors in a four-game tournament 
in Statesboro, Georgia. 

The Pirates will head for St. Josephs, Missouri later 
on this week. The National NAIA Tourney is scheduled to 
be held June 3-8 in St. Joe. 

Ke se ee 

aper élicsees | 
Kidd On Team 
ball hitter Tommy Kidd. The selee- 

| tion was by the Greensboro Daily 
News All-State First Team. 

West, the mainstay of the Pi- 
rates pitching staff, had a record 
of 8-2 for the season with a bat- 
ting average of .320. 

Barnes, the teams leading hitter 
in season play, batted .323 with 
three homers and 19 runs batted 
in. 

  
Kidd blasted six home runs and 

drove in 25 runs for the “Pirates 
Powerhouse.” 

Wake Forest placed 4 players 
on the team while Pfeiffer placed 
three.   
EC Aquanymphs 
Hold Annual Show 

The EC Aquanymphs, composed   
From the student body here at East Carolina there 

can be nothing but our sincerest appreciation for Coach 
Earl Smith. He has combined many years of learning and 
talent into our present EC baseball team. He has put to- 
gether a group of boys who play as a “team,” and he coaches 
them as if they were such. He has used his past experiences 
in different situations to improve the Pirates team. 

The strategy Coach Smith uses is one which there can 
not be one question, except—how were you sure that that 
was the right move to make. To that question he would prob- 
ably answer; “from past experience.” 

* * * * * 

The main reason the EC baseball team has progressed 
at such a rapid pace is the fact that they have used team 
work, On every team some certain individuals stand out 
more than others; and to this we extend our congratula- 
tions to the trio of Pirates who made the All-State Baseball 
Team. They were Lacy West, Carlton Barnes, and Tommy 
Kidd. To mention why would be repetitous—so just check 
the statistics when they are published. 

of 35 coed swimmers, pre- 
sented “Splashes of Broadway” 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
at the college pool. 

The Broadway rhythms featured 
songs from top musicals, among 
which were “The King and I,” 
“Brigadoon,” “West Side Story,” 
“South Pacific,” “New Moon,” 
“Gypsy,” “Annie Get Your Gun,” 
“Oklahoma,” and “My Fair Lady.” 

The annual watershow was pro- 
duced by Miss Gay Hogan of the 
physical education department. As- 
sisting her were Mrs. Sherri Smoot 
and Mrs. Patrick Grulke. 

“The fifteen numbers were pro- 
fessionally done with skill and 
grace, making an enjoyable even- 
ing of entertainment,” said one of 
the spectators. 

In the third game of tourney play | Saturday. Herb bounced a home run }} z ie | for the favored East Carolina Ie | 
s relieved by 

two men on base, o 

> sruck out the only 

faced to end the t 

to give the victory to the 

and Mike Smith. 

The Pirates scored all 
tneir runs in the third. 

  

DELICIOUS FOOD 

SERVED 24 HOURS 

Air Conditioned 

Carolina Grill 
th & Dickinson 

Center” 

Just Received -- New Shipment 

New Colors... 

MADRAS SHIRTS 
GOLDEN AWARD 

by Wings 

Special Price! $7.95 or 
2 for $13.00 

The Shirt with the Slim-trim look’ 

TEINBECK’S 
AT 5 POINTS GREENVILLE    


